
Semi-Automati Generation of Web-BasedComputing Environments for Software LibrariesPedher Johansson1 and Daniel Kressner21 Department of Computing Siene, Ume�a University, SE-901 87 Ume�a, Swedenpedher�s.umu.se2 Institut f�ur Mathematik, MA 4-5, Tehnishe Universit�at Berlin, D-10623 Berlin,Germanykressner�math.tu-berlin.deAbstrat. A set of utilities for generating web omputing environmentsrelated to mathematial and engineering library software is presented.The web interfae an be aessed from a standard world wide webbrowser with no need for additional software installations on the loalmahine. The environment provides a user-friendly aess to omputa-tional routines, workspae management, reusable sessions and supportof various data formats, inludingMatlab binaries. The reation of newinterfaes is a straightforward proess. All neessary web pages are auto-matially generated from XML desription �les. The integration of theontrol and systems library SLICOT demonstrates the eÆay of thisapproah.1 IntrodutionHighly reliable and eÆient library software is of partiular importane for so-phistiated engineering solutions. However, there is a gap between the numberof existing mathematial routines and those atually used by engineers. A mainobstale for potential users is that, in order to bene�t from new software, theytypially have to go through the painful proess of searhing, downloading, in-stalling and understanding. This requires a substantial amount of time; ofteneven before the usefulness of the software an be evaluated. The user may more-over not have aess to omputing failities and proprietary software.We have developed a new olletion of utilities, referred to as the Web Com-puting Utilities (or briey, Webut), that addresses these onerns. It providesa solution in the following way. The programmer an make new mathematialand engineering software available on the web where it is aessible and exe-utable through standard web browsers. The programmer provides informationabout the routine parameters and standardized alling routines in so alled de-sription �les. From this input, Webut automatially generates HTML pageso�ering a user-friendly web omputing environment. The essential prerequisitesof software users are then, to know the type of the problem to be solved and toprovide the input data in a onvenient way. The use of web omputing does not



require any installation of software on the loal omputer nor does it require anydoumentation besides that whih is integrated into the user interfae.This work is related to a wide variety of projets providing easy aess tomathematial software. Among those, the most popular and suessful is er-tainlyMatlab1 [1℄. There exists a web environment forMatlab [2℄, its interfa-ing funtionalities, however, are very limited. Others are ATLAS [3℄, JSPICE [4℄,MMM [5℄, Paraweb [6℄ and WOS [7℄; those failitate Java applets. We feel thatsuh applets unneessarily limit the range of admissible browsers or devies andthus prelude their use in Webut. The network-omputing system PUNCH [8℄is possibly the most losely related projet. Here, interfaes are generated byHTML templates quite similar to the XML strategy desribed in Setion 3.While being more mature in general, PUNCH laks a sound workspae manage-ment, i.e., an easy way for the user to administrate and reuse input / outputdata among several omputational tasks. It should be noted that Webut is notaimed to be a tool for aessing and using globally distributed resoures. Al-though it ould be oupled with projets like NetSolve [9℄ the objetives of thiswork are foused on handy interfaes.The paper is organized as follows. Setion 2 gives a short desription of theweb omputing environment, from a user's point of view. This inludes presen-tation of the major funtionalities and a step-by-step illustration of a omputingsession. In Setion 3, we desribe the way in whih the programmer has to provideinformation about the routines to be implemented. Details about the internaldesign are given in Setion 4. Conlusions and future work are presented in Se-tion 5, mainly to show how the software library SLICOT [10, 11℄ bene�ted fromthis work and how other libraries ould bene�t, too.2 A User's Point of ViewThe web omputing environment an be aessed from a standard web browser,with no need for additional software installations on the loal omputer.In the following, we illustrate how the environment an be used to solve asample problem, namely to ompute the irular onvolution of two signalsk = nXj=1 ajbk+1�j ; k = 1; : : : ; n : (1)The vetors de�ning the problem an be entered by the user in the webinterfae. However, default values are provided so that omputations an beperformed without the need for the user to de�ne an own problem. Input dataan also be previously used data or be uploaded from Matlab binary or plaintext �les. The underlying software is the SLICOT routine DE01PD based ondisrete Hartley transforms [12℄.Figure 1 shows the user interfae for the routine DE01PD. Here, the vetorshave already been entered and the user may hoose between omputing the1 Matlab is a registered trademark of The MathWorks, In.



Fig. 1. Web interfae for omputing the onvolution of real signals.onvolution or its inverse funtion, deonvolution. This is a simple example withonly two input parameters and one option. With more omplex omputationaltasks, the number of input parameters and options an be muh larger, inludingsalar parameters and multiple hoie lists.After pressing the ompute button in the window of Fig. 1, the onvolutedsignal is presented as in Fig. 2. It is also possible to download the input/outputdata as plain text �les or Matlab binaries. During the web omputing session,matries are stored in a workspae, making the data from previous tasks availableas input in subsequent omputations. For example, the disrete Fourier transformof the signal  an be omputed using the web interfae of the SLICOT routineDG01ND.



Fig. 2. Convoluted signal and possibilities for downloading data.A onvenient interfae enables administrating this workspae, as illustratedin Fig. 3. One of the features of the session manager is that users an loginand reuse data of previous omputations. All information is stored on a remotemahine so that data omputed in Ume�a, Sweden ould easily be reovered, e.g.,in an Internet af�e in Berlin.3 A Programmers Point of ViewApart from being user-friendly it is important to keep web omputing failities asprogrammer-friendly as possible. The motivation for putting routines on-line willremain low if software produers have to struggle with HTML dialets and CGItehniques. Our approah only assumes the aess to a web server that is ableto parse the HTML-embedded sripting language PHP and to all exeutablebinaries. The integration of new routines in the environment is then a proessdivided into two parts.External routines to be inluded are �rst formalized in an XML desription�le. The syntax is well-de�ned and deals with a wide range of attributes ofthe routine, e.g., parameters, onditions, options, default values, desription ofthe routine and so on. When dealing with software libraries whih have veryrestritive in-line doumentation standards the prodution of the desription �leould be automatized.



Fig. 3. The workspae manager.The XML-format urrently used in Webut di�ers slightly from the formatdesribed below. Considerations onerning generality and reusability made itneessary to develop a modi�ed version, together with improved parsers.For the example from Setion 2, the onvolution of two signals, the desriptionin the reviewed format is shown below.<routine name = "DE01PD" supgroup = "DE - Covarianes"><desription>Convolution or deonvolution using Hartley transform</desription><parameters><matrix name = "A"><desription>First signal:</desription><default>\t0.4862\n\t0.1948\n\t0.5788\n\t-0.5861\n\t0.8254\n\t0.1815\n\t0.2904\n\t-0.3599</default></matrix><matrix name = "B"><desription>Seond signal:</desription><default>\t0.2288\n\t0.3671\n\t0.6417\n\t0.3875\n



\t0.2380\n\t0.4682\n\t0.5312\n\t0.6116</default></matrix><optionlist name = "onv"><desription>Perform:</desription><option name = "C" desription = "onvolution;"/><option name = "D" desription = "deonvolution."/><default> C </default></optionlist><funtional type = "length"><argument> A </argument></funtional></parameters><onditions><ondition type = "is_vetor"><argument> A </argument></ondition><ondition type = "is_vetor"><argument> B </argument></ondition><ondition type = "equal_length"><argument> A, B </argument></ondition></onditions></routine>The top entry routine, spei�es the name and desription of the routine. Itontains spei�ations of name, loation and parameters to the allable routinetogether with possible onditions on those. Restriting parameters is onvenient,espeially with routines that are not designed for parameter ontrol and maytherefore rash without any further information. More about the urrently usedsyntax and semantis of the desription �les an be found in the doumentationaompanying Webut [13℄.The desription �les are then used by a parser, urrently implemented inPerl, that regenerates and modi�es the environment to inlude new routinesor modify old ones. An important aspet is that eah desription �le ontainsexatly the information related to one routine. There are no relations to otherparts of the environment so that modi�ations in single routines keep loal.One weakness with our hoie of platform for the server, In the urrent ver-sion, most added routines need an additional routine that handles the parametersin a for the Webut ompatible manner.Data transfer follows at the moment a simple strategy; input data is suppliedto the standard input stream and output data is read from the standard outputstream. Hene, the input/output behavior of alling routines must satisfy a well-de�ned standard.



4 Implementation DetailsThe implementation of the Webut environment is mainly done with PHP, aserver side hypertext preproessing language. PHP is a suitable hoie for writingdynami web ontent and it is intuitive and easy to integrate into existing HTML.Furthermore, a ruial aspet for our projet, data bases are well supported. Theoverall design of the web omputing environment is in a shemati way desribedin Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. A shemati overview of the Webut design.Within Webut, several PHP libraries have been developed for the tasksperformed by the environment. The following parts are provided.Layout rendering. Funtions that render HTML ode and thereby the layoutof Webut are gathered in one library. The struture of the library makes iteasy to modify parts or the entire layout.Session Identi�ation. Contains funtions that interat with the browser andmaintain the identi�ation of the user during one session.Invoation and interation with external routines. Here, the exeution ofexternal routines is handled together with the passing of input parametersand athing output data.Session, user and workspae management. The funtions of this librarytake are of user, session and workspae data by providing high level aessto the orresponding data bases.Based on these libraries, a wide range of user-interative pages has been devel-oped. Those inlude workspae and user management, interation withMatlaband so on. The main part however onsists of pages that all external routines.



As above desribed in Setion 3, the PHP �les are generated from the XML-desription �les, and inluded into the environment. Sine they are based on thedeveloped libraries it is easy to hange their layout or funtionality.The session life time starts when a web interfae is opened for the �rst time.The user is then provided with a unique ID that links her/him with a newsession. The session itself onsists of information about the user and a workspaefor produed or uploaded data. This session is aessible as long as the user'sweb browser keeps trak of the provided ID. Sine there is a time limit, the IDexpires after a period of inativity. Registered users an restore previously usedsessions at any time and at any plae.5 Conlusions and Future WorkIn this paper we desribed tools whih automatially generate web omputingenvironments from given desription �les and alling routines. The resultinginterfaes are intuitive to use and provide a sound workspae and session man-agement.The SLICOT library onsists of about 250 user allable routines and benh-mark olletions in various domains of systems and ontrol. Webut has beenused to provide large parts of this library with web interfaes. For example,Riati benhmark olletions [14℄ as well as solvers for the algebrai Riatiequation [15℄ an be tested on-line. The SLICOT web omputing projet an befound under http://w2.hp2n.umu.se.Future developments will onentrate on the oupling of Webut with gridomputing environments. The web interfaes will enable users to diret om-putations to a heterogeneous set of omputers. A major step to be taken isto improve the input/output data management. For instane, the data trans-fer between omputational routines and the web server must be generalized. Itis further planned to apply Webut to other software libraries relevant to theengineering ommunity. Of partiular interest is software designed for parallelomputations like SaLapak [16℄ or PSLICOT [17℄.6 AknowledgmentsThe authors wish to thank Erik Elmroth, Bo K�agstr�om and Volker Mehrmannfor not only taking initiative for this projet, but also for useful disussions andhelp throughout this work. We are also grateful to partiipate in the NICONETprojet [18℄, whih develops and distributes the SLICOT library [10℄, and to theHigh Performane Computing Center North (HPC2N) [19℄ whih provides theweb omputing server resoures.Referenes[1℄ The MathWorks, In.: MATLAB User's Guide. Natik, MA (1992)
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